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pisse» ni
1 > a.4 fine end warm.

Washington, June 10.—iFore- 4 
4 cast: Northern New England 4 
4 —Fair Thursday; slightly cool- 4 
4 er, except 
4 eastern Maine, Friday.

Toronto, June 10.—A few 4 
4 light showers have occurred in 4 
4 thé Maritime Provinces but the 4 
4 weather In Canada has been 4 
4 mostly fair. It has been warm 4 
4 in Ontario and Quebec and 4 
4 comparatively cool in all the 4 

i4 other provinces. 4

44
Every June has its brides and every 

new household needs new fittings.
Our display of artictes suitable for 

wedding presents is most comprehensive.

Stiver, Glass, Cutlery, Leather, Brass
We have it all. See our King street window display.
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Mrs. H. H. McLean Died 
Suddenly at Horsfield 
Street Residence Last 
Evening — Sincere Re
gret Felt.
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Friends in the city and throughout | I
Eastern Canada will learn with regret i 
of the death of Mrs. McLean, wife of I I 
Colonel H. H. McLean, M. P.. which 
took place early last evening at her 
home, Horsfield street.

Mrs. McLean had been in good 
health until yesterday morning when 
she suddenly became ill. Her condition I 
steadily grew worse as the day ad
vanced and she passed away shortly 
before seven o’clock last evening.

She was the daughter of the late 
James Porteous and was v born In 
Prince Edward Island but came to St 
John with her family when about two !
years of age. She was a niece of the I I ______ ■
late W. Girvan of this city. -

Mrs. McLean was prominent In
many °f the activity, of st. John ut. ggjjfc 0f Rritish North America, on Corner of Dock
and she was held in high esteem by 1 
everyone who knew her. She was 
closely connected with the work of 
St. Andrew'6 Presbyterian church and 
was interested in charitable work 
among the poor of the city.

She is survived by her husband, I wjjj 
Colonel H. H. McLean. M. P.
Queens-Sunbury, two sons, Captain C. _ . _ .
W. Weldon McLean of the Royal Square on Saturday afternoon, and
Horse Artillery at present In Ambala. will be ready to do business with Its
India and H. H. McLean, Jr., at home, patrons In Its new quarters on Mon-
and one daughter, Miss Jennie Elise, day morning.
at home. Situated, as It'Is, In the heart of the

The funeral will take place on Satur- business district, the new bank build- 
day afternoon from St. Andrew’s ing, with its semi-circular facade front- 
church where service will be held at | ing "one of the most Important street

intersections In the city, is a material 
addition to the architectural features 
of the city. The new building Is a 
three story structure of reinforced 
concrete construction, faced with In
diana freestone. The bank's quarters 
are on the ground floor, and the two 
upper stories are devoted to model 
offices. The new building, gfith the 
cost of site lnclqded, represents an ex
penditure of abput 6200,000.

The main contractors for the build
ing are the well known local firm of 
B. .Vooney and Sons, and it is over a 
year since they started work tearing 
down the old building which occupied 
the site.
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We have all the best shapes for the Young 
Men, We have the new English last, also for those 
who do not like the English style of Shoe we have 
some new High Toe Lasts that are good fitters.

We have à good assortment of plainer toes 
than these two styles for the older gentlemen. 

Prices

D
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AROUND THf CITY
Street and Market Square Will Be Open for 

Business Monday.Heavy Cargo
-, The steamer May Queen arrived 
flown river yesterday afternoon about 
lialf past three bringing a heavy cargo 
of freight and passengers from Chlp- 

* man and intermediate points.

Russians Arrested

thick and three layers of steel, the 
central layer being insulated, charged 
with electricity and connected with an 
automatic burglar alarm. 1 To open 
the boxes in the vault two keys are 
required, one of which is held by the 
manager of the bank and the other 
by the renter of the box. Outside the 
vault and In the basement are a series 
of small rooms where patrons of the 
bank may examine their securities or 
clip coupons in private.

The treasury vault which is similar 
In design is. on the ground floor. Both 
vaults are bomb proof as well as Are

The Bank of British North America 
move into its new building at the 

corner of Dock street and Market
$4.00 to $6.00for

The Slater Shoe ShopGliegory Micklovitch and John Mtck- 
ltvttch, two Russians, were arrested on 
warrant yesterday afternoon charging 
them with assaulting and beating 
Stephen Proeopuk. The two prisoners 

allowed out on depositing the 
of twenty dollars each for their

*81 King Street
R. P. SWEETMAN - Managerthree o’clock.HI

appearance in the police court this 
morning.

0THINK FIHE 
15 HIM OF

Splendid Furnishings

A heavy oak counter, surmounted by 
oak pillars, and bronze cage work en
closes the space reeerved for the em
ployes of the bank. The lobby is large, 
beautifully fitted with quartered oak 
finishing and Tennesee marble, the 
floor being of terrazza, a combination 
of cement and marble highly polished. 
The manager’s office Is located at one 
end of the lobby. All the desks and 
furnishings are brand new, being sup
plied by the Office Specialty Co. of 
Toronto. They are of quartered oak 
to harmonize with the oak panelling 
and fixtures. J

The lighting system which Was In
stalled by an American contractor is 
very elaborate, with many ornamental 
features. ^

Arrangements for receiving coal and 
removing ashes connect the basement 
with the sidewalk In such a way that 
no dust or dirt is carried into the 
bahk quarters or offices. In the base
ment reached by separate stairways 
are lavatories and ward robes for male 
and female employes, and also store 
rooms for various purposes.

^Police CourtMorning
In the police court yesterday morn

ing David Baig, charged with conduct
ing a junk business without a license 
was fined forty dollars. James Camp
bell, charged with violating the traffic 
laws, pleaded Ignorance and was cau
tioned and excused. Several offenses 
against the by-laws were reported by 
the police.

You Can Get Good Results If You Use
REACH GOODS
REACH GOODS are the acknowledged standard of

the Baseball World.
Baseballs ...
Catchers Mitts 
Fielders Gloves
Bats________
Masks______
Body Protectors, Shoe Plates, Baseball Shoes, 

Baseball Uniforms, etc., etc.
Every article guaranteed.
Reach Baseball Goods Make Famous Players.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

<t>

4

m 5cs. to $1.25 
25cs. to $9.00 
25cs. to $5.00 
lOcs. to $1.25 
40cs. to $5.00

Interest.
By Local Contractors. (“People In St John are taking more 

pride In the appearance of their city 
tmid a local painter yes-

... . Most of the work on the building Tenement House at o94 was done by local contractors, and is 
J, ^ a credit to local craftsmanship. ErnestMain Street Badly Ham-1 Green had the contract for the car- 

, - , „ . tv penter and Joiners work, while the ma*aged Last Evening—* ire-1 terlal for the quartered oak finishing
was supplied by Haley Bros, and Com
pany. The modelling and fitting of 
the quartered oak panels in the lobtyy 
of the bank is certainly a credit to the 
local contractors.

A very elaborate heating and plumb-

Itevery ^ear,” 
terday. “Dealers in paint say they have 
sold more paint this spring than usual. 
This Is Interesting In view of the fact 
that general business conditions are 
none too bright It shows that the agi
tation in favor of brightening up the 
city is producing results.

t
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men Suspicions. J/
Successful Fishermen.

Among the guests at the Duffer in 
yesterday was F. H. Patee of Holyoke. 
Mass., who has been trying his luck 
with rod and line in the provinces. 
Mr. Patee was unusually pleased with 

• the results of his trip and hopes to 
come back this way next season. He 
expressed surprise that the game fish
ing opportunities of these provinces 
were not better known.

Last'night about nine o’clock a fire
discovered^ rear of the ( t Installed by J. H.

the head of Long | al8° a local man- ,
The bank premises as well as the

three story 
Main street, near
Wharf, and an alarm was sent from , . . . . ..
box 145. When the department arriv- offices above can be heated by hot

1 water. There are two large boilers 
and steam from the boilers Is con-

I

IT IS NOW TIME FOR

Boy’s Wash Garments
Upper Stories -

In the two upper stories there are 
eighteen offices. The Sun Life and the 
Dominion Trust have commodious sui
tes of offices on the second floor and 
the third floor is occupied by Jardine & 
Rive. A passenger elevator serves the 
office people. It was installed by the 
Otis Fenton Company and was recent
ly tested by loading it with the weight 
of a ton and letting it fall from the top 
story. The device for automatically 
stopping the elevator worked before 
it had dropped many feet

The roof of the building is so con
structed that it can be converted Into 
a roof garden.

The architects who designed the 
building were Barrett Blackader and 
Webster of Montreal.

ed they found the building almost un-
ISS? heatloT SSTPSa? £
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chopping and tearing away before I The painting and decorating work 
they Anally extinguished the blare. a|»“ been done by James H. Pullen, 
number of persons who saw where the 
fire started claim that it looks like
the work of an incendiary. I Situated in the basement is a large

The blaze first started in a small I safety deposit vault, equipped by J. J. 
space under a pair of stairs and off Taylor of Toronto. The outer door of 
the kitchen on the groumj floor occu- this vault weighs 10 tons, and is pro- 
pled by John C. Briggs. Mrs. Briggs yided with a time lock of the most ap- 
was in the house at the time and said ! proved make. Tihe vault is surround- 
that the place where the fire started ed by walls of concrete 18 inches 
la never used by the family and there 
is nothing stoned in the place. It Is 
presumed that the fire was started by 
some person. The portion of the build
ing where the fire started is in a 

Inspectors of the Board of Health short dark alley which can be reached 
report that in most sections of the off Main street or the C. P. R. freight 
city backyards and alleys are in a bet yard.
ter condition this Spring than usual, Other tennants in the building in 
indicating that the attention which addition to Mr. Briggs are Wm. J. 
has been directed to the matter of Tower,
civic cleaning has borne some results. O’Leary and John Fraser. The dam- 
It is not likely there .will be a general age to the bluldlng will amount to a 
civic cleaning day this year. St. John few hundred dollars, while the turn!- 
was the first city til Canada to hold a ture was mostly damaged by smoke. Only 774 Li€611868 So Far 
civic cleaning day, an idea which has The building is owned by the Messrs. *
been taken up in many Canadian cities McConnell and is insured. This Year—Many Appar
tins year. Montreal had a civic clean
ing week, apparently with good re
sults.

♦
Wiped Out by Fire

The Qreateet Range of Any Seaeon In Colored and White 
Suite, Bloomers and Outing Treueere and Play Togo

Cornelius Rogan. Elm street, has re
turned from a fishing trip to Loch Al
va, Musquash. He reports that the 
woods throughout that district have 
been wiped out by florest fires, and that 
several valuable camps have been de
stroyed. The club house at Loch Alva 
was burnt to the ground, and a motor 
bota owned by the members was also 
destroyed. Stetson, Cutler ft Co’s 
camps at that place were burnt down. 
The club house at Caribou Lake, and 
Hogan’s camps, at West Lake, were 
among the places wiped out by the

1
The Vault.

The season for wash garments is here and mothers 
careful for the comfort of the boys and the saving of wear 
and tear on heavier clothes will be quick to take advan
tage of the fine opportunities offered this year by our 
larger than ever assortments and unapproachable values. 

Wash Suits, in Sailor and Russian styles, Fashionable 
and durable little garments in Cambrics, Galateas, 
Linens, Percales, Madras and Khaki Drills, plain, 
stripes and checks, fancy trimmed collars in red, 
blue, white, tan and many combinations, Russian 
Suits ages from 2 1-2 to 6 years, Sailor.Suits ages 
5 to 10 years, Prices from_____ 65c. to $5.00
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does mi so mint
SEWED Ml

4
Civio Cleaning.

Viger, Cornelius

To Be Placed in Market 
Square Before Proposed 
Improvements — Modern 
Concrete Drain.

with edges buttonholed, fancy collars and cuffs in 
light and dark blue, also in tan, some of the suits are 
prettily trimmed with red piping.
Prices from..................................

Bovs’ Wash Bloomers, in khaki drill, the very thing for 
rough play or in the country wear. Ages 4 to 16 

' Pair____________________ ___________ --50c.

ently Have No Owners.STUDENTS SECURE HALF
HOLIDAY; COLD WEATHER

(
Last Day for "Officer Jim.”

The. Imperial s strong three-part 
police melodrama “Officer Jim” which 
created so much comment yesterday, 
will be concluded today. In addition 
there will be the Vitagraph juveniles 
In their exceedingly funny kid story 
‘ Buddy’s First lOirl Call/* and Pathe’s 
interesting trips to India, China and 
a scientific study of strange sea créa 
tures. Today and for the remainder of 
the week Miss I^eRoy and Signor Pet- 
tin I win sing In duo, choosing for their 
number the favorite Neapolitan song 
• Funtculi-Funicula.” This will make 
a sure hit for they are both grand 
opera singers. Friday and Saturday 
the Kathlyn series—“Garden of the 
Brides’-'—will be resumed and in ad
dition Kalem’s Indian war story “Grey 
Eagle's Last Stand’’ in two thrilling 
reels.

The northern and western parts ofFor the first time In the history of 
St John the students In a public I the city have not so many dogs as 
school have been given a half holiday 
on account of cold weather on June
10th. In St. Vincent’s high school forint City Hall are correct

$1.15 to $5.00
• .i» ... The draft of the advertisement forformerly If reporte recently received U|, Bew eewer be llld Market

Clarence square was being prepared by the of- 
Catholic girls on Cliff street the tem-1 Ward, mayor’s clerk, said yesterday fleiajs of the water and sèwerage de- 
perature in the different rooms yes* that the reports he had received so Pertinent yesterday. The new drain 
terday reached such a low mark that . tnMreu>a that th» n..mh«r of doe* ls to be °* concrete and brick and the 
the young ladles were allowed to re- lne,de diameter will be thirty inches,
turn to their homes. ï,?1® paIU of c[$ m, oned The tenders will close on June 17 and

The cold and decidedly unseason- gjjj* ° g07aTonl^TM licenses have lt 18 hoped to have th€ work

s-jtss s: srss SsSârSaSSSs
purchased fancy lids with expectations bave to come acr08B wtth tho “cenBB will be advertised within the next few
of wearing them were loud In their » _ . . .. .___ . days and it is -expected to have the
complaints against the weather man. Mr- Ward thought that people, who Whol© square properly covered within 
The weather last evening was decided- were keeping dogs, should secure their two months. It 1» understood that the 
ly chilly and few people were about licenses as early as possible and thus surface will be of smooth asphalt- on 
the street. Usually at this time of avoid the trouble of appearing in the a concrete base, excepting in the road- 
the year warm days and nights can be I police court and paying practically Ways where granite blocks will be 
counted on, hut it seems as if the set- double the present amount. placed. It is likely that the block
entitle gentleman who predict another Commissioner Potts has also taken pavement of Water street will be con- 
glacial period have the Indian sign on up the matter of stray dogs and ho tlnued across the square to meet, thé 
old Sol. will endeavor to regulate the number blocks in Dock street and a roadway

and If possible have all stray dogs Qf granite will also be run from the 
destroyed. Serious damage has been foot Cf King street to Dock street. The 
done some of the public squares and scheme of Improving the square In- 

The great demand for black and gardens by the canines, which appar- eluded the straightening out erf the 
white shepherd plaid has made this ently have no owners. street car tracks and the placing of
material exceedingly hard to get, but Mr. Potts secured the authority of the drinking fountain inside the curb- 
F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are In a poel- the common council to establish a ing surrounding the grass plot, 
tlon to supply all needs of their cue- pound and employ a dog catcher and The new work should be a great lm- 
tomers, because they have a large I there was a general feeling that his provement to the central portion of 

Commencing on next Monday, May stock of these goods Jqst received by I efforts should be backed by the citl- the city and also help in the scheme 
15th, the steamer May Queen will com- the last English steamer. They are | -zens in general- for abating the dust nuisance.
mènes sailing on her regular runs to worthy materials at extraordinary ’ * '--------
Chipman, making two Instead of three prices running from 45 cents to $1.351 w. B. Dickson, M. L. A., of Hills- 
trips a week, leaving the otty on Wed- a yard. This material is in great de-1 boro, who has been seriously ill, was 
nesdays and Saturdays and returning mand for separate skirts, coats, wsists I reported to be resting comfortably 
on Mondays and Thursdays, and children’s garments. yesterday.

fyears,
Boys’ Outing Trousers, in khaki drill, cool and comfort- J 

able for warm weather, well fitting and durably f 
made, cuff bottoms, belt to match, 8 to 16 years, . /

$1.05

I!
vPair

Rough Rider, Cowboy and Indian Suits in khaki drill and 
Baseball Suits in grey flannel, Each from---------

_____________ __________ ,.$1.25 to $3.50

\\

New Tapestry and Velvet Squaresfia Steamer Elaine.
Leaves Indlantown, Old May Queen 

wharf, foot of Hammond street, every 
Wednesday and Saturday morning at 
8 o’clock for Chipman and intermedi
ate points. Returning leaves Chipman 

„ every Monday and Thursday at 6 a.

CAPT. R. H. WESTON,
Manager.

We have just placed on display another large arrival of English Tapestry 

and Velvet Rugs, ■ These are all woven in one piece and will cover the floor with

out a wrinkle. Newest designs and colorings, bright and snappy woodshades pre
dominating, Medium and best qualities are offered,

CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

Always Up-to-date.

m.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedTHE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE,
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